
THE SINGER.
In the church Istood in silence,

Not a footfall, not a sound
Broke the hushed and dreamy quiet

Of my revery profound
Iwas thinkingof the morrow

When, before the altar grand
In the service of the Master,

All repentant, Iwould stand.

And I wondered if the people
Gathered there Ilisname to praise

Would not bo, through my endeavor,
Led to purer, better ways.

For I felt within my bosom
Allthe truo heart of the song,

And I thought some tiny portion
Ought to touch that worldly throng.

Bo I turned unto the organ,
And began to play the air

Of the tender, sacred opera,
"Angels. Ever Bright and Falr. H

Ah, 1 never sang so sweetly,
Allmy soul seemed upward turned,

Allmy holiest endeavor
Through those earnest carols burned.

Then the heavenly spell was broken.
For, beside tho great staircase

Stood a littleragged maiden
Gazing wondering in my face.

She was shabby, poor and crippled.
Not a bright and winsome child;

She had spoiled my Inspiration,
AndI spoke In anger wild:

'?Child," 1 cried, "what Is your business?"
And 1 paused, with mien sublime.

"Why stand there li)stupid silence?
Come, make haste! I'm wasting time."

But she did not move or answer.
Only gazed with open eyes

Full of disappointed wonder,
And a pained and grieved surprise.

"You were singing "bout the angels; *?

Here her voice was low and sad.
While with cold her slight form trcmblod?

She, poor child, was but half-clad.
"You were singing 'bout the angels,

So I came to look at you,
And Ikind o' thought you was onei

Now Iknow itwasn't true."

Years have passed slnco that brief moment,
Hut sometimes I seem to hear

Through my busy life of duty,
A child's uccents, soft and eloar.

And I always pauso and hearken.
As with silent Hps, alone

1 send not a song of triumph,
But a prayer to Heaven's throne.
?Clara L. Chase, in Detroit Free Pross.
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Pennsylvania

twenty-tliree years of age. He was
a farmer, of lurge frame, florid
complexion, tawny hair, and walked
with a swag. He was a plain
homely fellow. There was a pe-
culiar brogue in his speech. His
parents, when making periodical visits
to the county seat, talked a poor Eng-
lish. At home, they spoke that unique
of tongues, Pennsylvania Dutch?a
pood deal of Dutch, a little German,
and, where an English word suited
best, it hud full sway in the polyglot.

For years, Ad had been doing- tho
greater part of the work on the home
farm, but was about making up his
mind that it was time now for him to

go to farming 1 for himself. To do that,

he must have a wife. There was one
girl he wunted, but as yet he had not

found tho courage to ask her. Ho was
afraid she might say she preferred Jake
Pottorff to him. Elizabeth Pfntz was
a largo rosy-cheeked girl, known to
everyone us "Liz." Ad and Jake were
rivals in their attentions to her, be-
sides being a favorite with many other
sons of farmers in the neighborhood.

Ad was ingood humor, one October
day. There was to ho a singing down
at the schoolhou He had been over

to see Liz about it that afternoon. He
had come upon her down in the
orchard. After grinning at her for a
few moments, in a hesitating way he
had said:

"Liz, are you going to the singing
next week?"

"I don't know; maybe."
"Anyone going with you?"
"Th'at's none of your put. Can take

myself, if I want to go."
"I just thought, if you hadn't com-

pany, you wouldn't mind going with
me."

"Perhaps I mightn't."
"Can I come and take you, then?"
"If you want to, you can."
"Well, I want to; but do you want

to go with me?"
"Yes, if you want to take me."

"Oh, don't, Atl! I'll fall olT! I'm
falling?indeed, I am!"

Then Ad would bring the horse to a
walk, -declaring ho could not help it,
that the horse started off so.

Once, on a pleasant piece of road, Ad
jtiled the horse into a lope, notwith-
standing Liz's pleadings and assertions
chat she would never go with him

| ugiin. He replied:
?oh. this is line, Liz. Hold on

; tight."
I'ho tighter she held him by his coat,

the better pleased he was. It was
i while thus cantering along, Jake Pot-

torIf made his appearance from a cross
road. At sight of Liz holding on to
Ad, he was enraged, and, digging his

, feet in his horse's sides, he passed the

I riders on a run without the slightest
I recognition.

j Arriving at the schoolhouse, Liz slid
off the horse. Ad tied his horse and
joined the boys on the outside of the
building, many of whom had brought
their girls on horseback behind them.

| Meanwhile, Liz had gone inside, where
1 the girls were. The singing had be-

I gun before those outside ventured iu.
I The singing was half over when Ad
| noticed Jake slip out of the room. Jake

; had come alono and taken a back seat,

i Uo was in a sullen, disagreeable-mood.
He had made up his mind that Liz
would not hold on to Ad going home.
Ho would spoil Ad's fun.

It was dark when the meeting was
over, with the exception of the dim light
of a small crescent. The boys rushed out

of the schoolhouse and wa tod around
its door for the appearance of the girls.
As euch made her appearance, the boy
that had brought that girl made a rush
for her, and, catching her by arm or

| hand, led her off.
Ad succeeded in catching Liz, and

hurried yhcr off toward his horse.
The animal was restless, and pawed
the ground and stamped around as far
ns the hitching-strap would let him.
Ad, untying the horse, led it out, tell-
ing Liz to get up on a rail of a dimly-
seon fence he pointed to. She obeyed
him.

Ad first tried to ride up to the fence.
As often as he did so and Liz made any
attempt to mount, the horse shied off
or jumped away, Becoming exnsper-

j ntod. Ad dismounted and tried to push
the horse up to the fence. Again and
again ho failed to get the horse near
enough for the girl to mount. At last

Liz aid: "It's uo use, Ad; we'll have
to walk."

There was no other alternative. It
was three miles to her home. So Ad
led the horse, throwing the bridle rein
over one arm. With the other hand,
he took a hand of the girl, and they
started < >ff.

"I tell you what, Liz, the night is
boss. I believe I would like to walk
the rest of my life on a night like this.'*

"Oh, you would get tired."
"No, I wouldn't; not with you."
After another silence', Ad said:
"Liz, I heard tell that old Bosser-

man's farm was for rent. What would
you think if I took a notion to rent it?"

"Land's sake, Ad!"
Another pause. Again:
"Liz, how would you like to live OD

old Bossermnn's place?*'
"Land's sake alive!"
There was a smothered sound of

laughing.
"What do you think?*' Ad insisted.
"Oh, you are joking, Ad," she replied.
"No, I'm not, Liz. I'm in dead earn-

est. If you willsay the word, I'llrent
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the farm to-morrow, and we'll begin as
soon us we could got things fixed. We'd
be married, you know. Are you agreed,
Liz?"

Ad gave the hand a tighter squeeze.
At the same time, he somehow jerked
the bridle on his other arm. The horse
reared up, and Ad lost the answer ol
the girl. Itftiust have been satisfactory,
as in the shadow of a willow tree en-
tered soon afterward there were sus-
picious sounds, and at the home of Liz,

as she stood at tho gate, Ad, lingering,
said:

"The walking couldn't have been bet-
ter to-night, could it, Liz?"

And the girl laughed.
As Ad unsaddled his horse, he found

under the blanket, on the back of the
horse, a quantity of prickly burrs?the
cause of the unrest of the animal?and
he continued:

"Well, I'llbe switched! if it hadn't
been for Jake, I wouldn't have known
how good the walking was to-night."?
Arthur's Home Magazine.

Cruelty to Animals.

Two little girls, whose father was an
earnest member of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, were
taken to a menagerie by a visiting
aunt When they returned their fa-
ther said:

"I hope you didn't see any cruelty to

tho poor beasts."
"Oh, yes, papa," said tho older girl,

"there was one case of it"
"What was it?"
"Why, the lion-tamer put his head

right in the lion's mouth?"
"Well, what was cruel about that?"
"Why, you could see just as plainly

as could be that the horrid man had hair
oil on his head!"? Youth's Companion.

?Caroline is the feminine of tho
Latin form of Charles. Its significance
is the noble spirited one. It has al-
ways been regarded as an exceedingly
fortunate or lucky name, and has been
borne by seventy-seven queens.

So it was settled. On the evening in
question, Ad rode to the home of Liz,

prepared to take her to singing. lie
was astride a young work-horse of his
father's. The horse was big of bone
and broad of back. There was a saddle
on the horse; behind it, a blanket was
strapped on the unimal.

He tied his horse along the front
fence, entered the yard, passed around
the house, and knocked at the kitchen
door. Itwas opened by tho girL Ad
had backed off from the door and stood
there awkwardly as lie said:

"Most ready, Liz?"
"Pretty near, Ad. Come in."
"I'lljust stay right out here."
"All right I'll be 'long in a min-

ute," she answered, closing the door.
In a moment, she made her appear-

ance, ready for the journey. As they
straggled toward the horse, Ad said:

"Get up, here, Liz. on that rail."
"Is your horse quiet?" she asked.
"Yes," he drawled.
"Sure he won't scare or jump?"
After further assurance from Ad, the

girl climbed up on the top railof a fence.
Taking a hand of the girl, she was
soon seated behind him on the blanket,
with both feet dangling on one side of
the horse, and with no way to balanco
herself except by a grip on Ad infront.

Away tliey went, jogging along, now
on a little pace, again Ad would coax
the horse, into a trots and as Liz and
he bounced up and down, arms flying,
peals of laughter rang out on the even-
ing air, with cries of Lix;

THOUGHTS ON MARRIAGE.
MARRIED in haste, we repeat at leis-

ure.?Congreve.
HUMBLE wedlock is far better than

pr<>ud virginity.?Augustine.
A HUSBAND is a plaster that cures all

the ills of girlhood.?Moliere.
MEN marry to make an end, women

to make a beginning.?A. Dupuy.
A MANfinds himself seven years older

i the day after his marriage.?Bacon.

I No MANcan either livepiously or die
righteously without a wife.?Richter.

TAKE not too short a time to make a
world-wide bargain in.?Shakespeare.

NEVER marry but for love, but see
that thou lovest what is lovely.?Penn.

FOR any man to match above his
1 rank is but to sell his liberty.?Massin-

I gar.

j A PERSON'S character is but half
formed till after wedlock.?C. Sim-

I mons.
! \\ EDLOCK'S like wine, not properly

judged of till the second glass.?Jer-
I rold.
! IT is in vain that a man is born

fortunate if he be unfortunate in his
I marriage.?Dacicr.

MEN should keep their eyes wide
j open before marriage and half shut

! afterward.?Mme. Scuderi.

J FATHERS their children and them-
I selves abuse, that wealth a husband
| for their daughters choose.?Shirley.

MARRIAGE with a good woman is a
; harbor in the tempest of life: with a

: bad woman it is a tempest ina harbor.
J ?J. P. Henn.

| As THE husband is, the wife is; if ;
j mated with a clown, the grossness of

i his nature will have weight to drag
thee down.?Tennyson,
j THE kindest and tho happiest pair

j willfind occasion to forbear, and some-
I thing every day they live to pity and |
I )crhaps forgive.?Cowper.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

INCANDESCENT lamps now sell for j
twenty-live cents apiece.

MAGNETO and automatic telephones
are now coming to the front.

ITALIAN fire engines are supplied
withhose fitted with electric wires, so
that the firemen handling the hose can
communicate with those at the en-
glno.

ON January 20, we are told, the Ileil-
inann electric locomotive was tried be-
tween Havre and Paris, drawing thir-
teen cars at a speed of seventy-five ,
miles an hour.

ELECTRIC headlights for railway loco-
motives are coming into general use. !
The Southern Pacific railroad lias al- !
ready equipped many of its engines j
with the new headlight.

iTisreported that the Thomson-Hous-
ton com puny is in negotiations with
the Belgian inventors (Messrs. La-
grange and Iloho) of an electric weld-
ing process for the purchase of the
patent rights of France.

THERE are now in the United States
more than three hundred mining com-
panies making use of electricity for
lightand power. About one-third of
the gross amount of copper refined in
this country is now treated by electro-
lytic processes.

ST. MARY'S falls, Michigan, is now
being utilized for electric power pro-
duction, the power being transferred
to the Sault by wire. A new flouring
millwillbe run by electricity, and it
is contemplated to use electric power
'n the iron mines.

SHORT FACTS.

THERE are now seventeen crema-
tories inthe United States.

IN 1890 the railroads of the world
were estimated at 870,281 miles.

IT is said that South Africa last year
gave a profit of $20,000,000 from its gold
mines and $7,750,000 from diamonds.

THEaverage weight of twenty thou-
sand men and women weighed at Bos-
ton was: men, 14l)£ pounds; women,
124'0 pounds.

ON some parts of the coast of France i
when the wind is cast the mist that I
appears, it is said, bears with it a no- !
tieeablo perfume.

HUMBOLDT describes an oak tree !
which he saw in France ninety feet in !
circumference at the base, and esti- I
mated to be two thousand yours old.

THEcave animals of North America,
according to Prof. A. S. Packard, of
Brown university, comprise 172 species
of blind creatures, nearly all of which j
are mostly white in color.

THE last English census enumerated
about 5,000 women who are profession
al gardeners in that country, and six
who are employed in superintending
l lie drainage of towns.

NOTES OF THE CITIES.

ST. Louis has twenty-two railways
and is one of the formost cotton cen-
ters, the receipts exceeding 000,000
bales a year.

BALTIMORE is culled the Monumental
City from the great number of statues
and monuments in its public squares
and streets.

PORTLAND, Me., is the winter port
jfor all Canada, which sends out and

| receives over $50,000,000 worth of goods
every winter,

j DENVER is the City of the Plains,
I from its location on the great Ameri-
I can plateau stretching east from the

1 Rocky mountains.
CINCINNATI was formerly called Pork-

opoiis, from the prominence of its
packing industries. It is no longer

! entitled to the name.

MUSICAL NOTES.

J MUSIC halls are crowding out tho
i Parisian theaters. The Eden theater

has applied for a license to become a
cafe chantant.

KINO OSCAR has oomposed a fine
pathetic ode to the memory of the late
M. Gounod, whose works he greatly ad-
mired, being himself a composer and
distinguished musician.

THEopera of "Richard III."by Sal
vayre, lias been produced in Rouer.
with tremendous success. It is said to

| be a production of the first rank, and
i bound to be heard in all the principal ,

opera houses of Europe.

It <Was About All 110 Left.

"Excuse me," said the gourmand of
the boarding-house, addressing the
landlady, "excuse me, madam, lcaviig
the table."

"Pray, don't mention it." said the
lady, politely, as she glanced r.t the
few eatables that remained; "we know
you are obliged to leave it or you
would not do so."

Then the other boarders looked at
each other and smiled significantly.?
N. Y. Press.

Returned the Pull.
Ethel?-My! These western men are

unconventional. I hadn't known that
young Mr. Breezy, of Chicago, half an
hour before lie was calling me by my
first name.

May(quizzically)? What did you call
him?

Ethel (energetically)?l called him
doim!?Truth.

Courttdilp.
ll<' sat an hour v.ith licr In the room,
Ateve, in tho warmth and light;

Then tic stood three hou.s outside in the gloom
And the storm, bidding her good night.

?N. Y.Press.

TilUS CAUSE OF THE FEUD.

Airs. Flaherty (proudly)?Do yea
hear me Mary Annsinging?

Mrs. Dooley?lt's her voice Oi wish
Oi had, Mrs. Flaherty.

Mrs. Flaherty (unsuspiciously)? An'
ph .vat would th' loikes av you do wid
sich a voice, Mrs. Dooley?

Mrs. Dooley?Oi'd toie a shtone to it
and t'row it to the bottom av a well!?
Judge.

His Fund Wife.
"Take care." she said, "you do not-go

On icy walks and break your back;
Take care, dour spouse, 1 love you so?

Besides I don't look well iu back."
?Chicago Record.

Incomplete.
Mrs Ver Million (dressed for a ball)

' ?How do I look, dear?
Mr. Ver Million?Beautiful! beauti-

! ful! But you want a littleblue paint
;on your nose and chin.

Mrs. Ver Million?You horrid thing!
Wiiat would 1 have that for?

Mr. Ver Million-Complete the no-
tional colors.?Judge.

Matrimonial Item.
"Why, Clara, you look radiant! What

has happened?"
44 I've just received an invitation to a

wedding."
"Well, there's nothing particular in

| that to go into raptures over."
"Yes. lint it happens to be my

own." And she showed the new en-
gagement ring.?Alex Sweet, inTexas
Sittings.

Spring Diamonds.
Tlioy were passing a fruit store on

Jefferson avenue.
"OJi, my," she exclaimed, "look at

those strawberries. Aren't they a lovely
red?"

"Of course they are," he replied;
"that's tho way they blush at the
price asked for them."?Detroit Free
Press.

Consolation.

Doctor?How is your appetite?
Sick Man?-Good.
Doctor?And your sleep?
Sick Man?Good.
Doctor?And your general health?
Sick Man ?Also good.
Doctor Well, don't worry; IT

change all that within a week.?Hallo.

Her Destruction.

First Young Lady?Do you always
j buy two kinds ol paper?

! Second Young Lady?Always. You
i see, when 1 write to Charlie I use red

j paper: that means love. When 1 an-

I swer Jim's letters I use blue paper,
| which means "faithful unto death." j
See? -Brooklyn Life.

Lost III*lleid Completely,
j "They say Vaillant, the anarchist,
was very brave on the scaffold."

"That wasn't bravery. It was bluff."
"What makes you think so?"
"Why, along towards the last he

weakened. Lost his head completely."
j ?X. Y. World.

Vulgar Economy.

Shoddie?The Highminds are
going to send Edith to college.

Mrs. Shoddie?link! It doesn't cost
half as much to send a girl to college
as it does to have her at home and keep
her dressed up the way we do you.?
Good News.

A Good Talker.

Little Dick?lf I had astereopticon I
could give exhibitions and make some
money. Johnny Shaver says he'll go I
with me and do tho talkin'.

Papa- Who is Johnny Shaver?
Little Dick ?He used to work in a ]

barber shop. ?Good News.

A Heavenly Mutch.

Husband (irritably)?lt isn't a yeai
since you said you believed our mar-
riage was made in Heaven, and yet

you order me about as if 1 wasn't any-
body.

Wife (calmly)? Order is Heaven's
first law. ?N. Y. Weekly.

Too Warm.

1torus (struggling author) ?Naggus,
I always thought you were a warm

friend of mine!
Naggus (literary editor)?Borus, 1

am. That's why I roasted your book.?
Chicago Tribune.

A DtihlouH Compliment.

He?l should be glad to hear that
you enjoyed my novel.

She?Why, 1 was fairly in ecstasy
i when I reached the last pages.?Chi-

cago Record

FATHER KINGFISHER.
How Ho nilllcls III*Not and Provide* f ?r

Hi* Family.

"ft is getting towards spring," says
rather Kingfisher. "Time to thinkof
another nest!"

l ather Kingfisher is a handsome fel-
low. He is of (lull blue back and breast
marked with black. His under parts
are white and he has black tail feath-
ers with curious white lines across
them. His pretty blue Lead is long
and adorned witha tuftof feathers.

His nest is not a little affair, woven
of sticks and grasses, like the majority

| of birds.
"1 like to lire near a quiet millpond,"

says Father Kingfisher, "and there I
dig a good tunnel, perhaps six or eight
feet long, inthe side of the sandy bank.
At the end of this tunnel I let Mother
Kingfisher arrange the nursery. I
bring her plenty of good, clean tish-

: bones to ma Ice the cradles for the lit-
! tie ones. They make the most com-
fortable beds in the world?for little
Kingfishers."

It is on account of meals that Father
Kingfisher finds the sand bank a good

place for a home. He sits for hours on
a dry limb or a high post overlooking
the water. When his sharp eyes spy a

| tish swimming below him he darts
i down and seldom misses striking his

1 prey. Then, with the fish in his beak,
he mounts again to his perch and beats

| the fish against the tree or post until
jits spine is broken.

Father Kingfisher does not look as
iflie enjoyed his dinner. He swallows
it Ingreat gulps, dislocating his neck
and jerking his body and wings during
the process. Hut he is a good pro- j
vider, although it is to be hoped that j
the little kingfishers do not tire of a
fisli diet, for they get little else.

The kingfishers are large, noisy and
assertive birds. They dash across tlie
water, looking like a long blue streak
in tliclr swift flight. When they spy
the fisli for which they have been
watching they dart down, plunging
into the water with a sudden dash.

The little kingfishers lie warm and
snug in their dry, sandy hole. No
doubt they think it far pleasanter
than the most daintily woven nest in
the top of the tallest tree!?N. Y. j
World.

VERY CLEVER TRICK.

Hour to 801 lWater ivlth the Ileat or
One's Hand.

A very clever trick whereby cold
water may be made to appear to boil
from the heat of the hand is easily
managed by the boy magician.

Take at umbler and fill it three-quar-
ters full of water. Show your audience
that is ordinary cold water, or ice
water, if you choose. Cover this with
a coarse linen handkerchief, allowing
its center to fall to the surface of the
water.

Place the palm of the hand tightly
over the top of the tumbler and gently
invert it with the right hand, which
will hold it iu the air after the left

RUSHING
VACUUM

' JEft. 1 METHOD OF HOLDING
GLASS.

GLASS WHFN
FIRST INVERTED

hand is removed. The edges of the
handkerchief are to be firmly held !
around the side of the glass, and when j
the inversion is complete it will be '
found that not a drop of water has
been spilled and that by the pressure
of the outer air the handkerchief re-
tains its concave form in the glass.

Now with the left hand slowly and
firmly draw up the handkerchief ends
so as to stretch it tightly over the
mouth of the tumbler, when, of course,
the water will follow it to the lowest
point, leaving a vacuum above it.

This vacuum, being something nl-
ways abhorrent to nature, as we are
taught at school, must be filled at

once: hence the outer air willforce
itself through the handlcerhief and up j
through the water in a rapid sucees- i
sion of bubbles. So lively willthis be !
that the operator will clearly feel the
vibrations in his hand, the audience
will hear the bubbling as of boiling
water, and if the glass be long and tin?
handkerchief properly arranged, so
that the glass is exposed to view he- j
tween the four corners of the hand-
kerchief, the violent disturbance may ,
plainly be seen, an exact counterpart
of the steam bubbles inboiling water.

If this trick be introduced lyappro-
priate remarks and with the panto- j
mime of rapidly rubbing the hands
together to generate a high degree of
animal heat, it is very effective. Of
course, it is well to practice a few

I times over a basin until proficiency is
attained.?St. Louis Republic.

Peter Made a Mistake.

The schoolmistress was showing off

her pupils to some visiting friends.
She had been over the same ground a
day or two before, and thought she
could trust them to do her credit.

"Who knows what useful article is

furnished to us by the elephant?" she
asked.

"Ivory," was the prompt reply of
three boys at once.

"Very good. And what do you get
from the whale?"

"Whalebone."
"Right again. And what from the

seal?"
! "Sealing-wax." answered Peter Sand,
I whose inventiveness was better than

his memory.

Little ?Mnimie's Ambition.

"Well, Jimmio," said the visitor to
the small son of the entomologist, "arc
you going to be a lawyer when you

! grow up, or what?"
I "I'm goin' to be a bugwump like i
pupa," said Jimmio.

\ NM'AI, STATEMENT of the borough of
. xl Freolaiid, for tho year 1893-JH.

Frank Fairchilds, Collector.

Dlt.

To amount or duplicate $ 1,528 71
j To additional tax 52 72
To dog tax t in

Total $ l,h7i> 43

CR.
113-amount returned tocoun-

ty commissioners 218 15
bogs returned with property 2 on
Abatement 011 property 12 85
Abatement on dogs.... 11 INI

Amount paid treasurer 1,1011 52
Exonerations, personal 75 50
Collector's commission 71 82
Amount due borough, sub-

ject to commission s4l ni

Henry Smith, Treasurer.

DH.
To amount received from license fccs.s 2,000 20
from Purge-s, fees :.'22
From e.\-('ol lector Wood ring 50 00
From Collector Fairchilds, 1803 1,100 53
From commissioners, seated lands? 100 83

| I-nun rent ol council room, elections. 5 00
1 ; From T. A. Buckley,.). P.. Hues, etc.. 2 50

' From street eoinmissioiicr, tapping
sewer, repairs on sidewalks 38 51

! Total $ 4,317 04

Clt.

By amount paid out on the followingitems:

Sewer account, labor?
Frank McGcftrfck $ 150 00
Michael McCicttriek 24 45
Isaac Davis 104 N)
Frank Gallagher 97 25
Hugh O'Doiinell 85 05
?loscph Gallagher 35 70
David ilanlou Is INI
Robert Duiilap UM 55
James Hell 11 75
Dennis Cidluiti 52 Oil
Hugh Rroguii 1)0 00
Patrick Maloney 70 *4l
A. Donop 32 25
Charles Elliot 2 25
George /ilby 'si 40
James M.Gallagher :;s >5
Theodore Klcgge 25 "ill
Jacob Shclhaiiicr- I 511
Anthony Wcskcwichs 21 75
John McGcudy 1:; 50
James McDonald is 75
Daniel Bonner 27 30
Edward Brngau 15 15
Hugh Trimble 1 50

. 1,105 51
Supplies for sewer?

Coxe Bros. \ Co., powder, etc 4 40
Freelaud Me'tile Co., cement 3 <,ll
Win. Johnson, hauling pipe. 30 40
Thomas Birkbeck, tools. ... 3 00
Win. Williamson, supplies... 10 14
E. I'. Turnbuch, sharpening

tools 8 30
M. ji.ilpin,sharpening tools. 10 15
b.\ . li. K. Co., freight on pipe 58 Hi
P. M. Boyle, survej ing 31 20
James A. Christy, paper 20

Sewer pipe?
John A. Hutching & Co 410 44

Labor on streets?
Frank McGettriek 209 75
Jatues McDonald 2 25
Condy Boyle :i S7
Robert Dunlap 22 12
Joseph Ashman 1 INI
ISftAO Davis 13 9]
Hugh Boyle 0 noRoeco Dido 3 j;i
Hugh O'Doiinell 20 39James MrMonigle in "i;
James 801 l 4George Fllby g o,j
William ifiggfns 1 ou
Casper broiling j ?,
Joseph Gallagher 5 25John Gallagher I it 1David 11 anion 2 50Michael Metiettrick 2 50Edward Drmruti 4 jtj
Thomas Moore 12 25Patrick Ward s uu

rp ?, , 344 107com on streets-
William Johnson 48 N)
David Itickert 2 HI
John Fisher <m
Frank O'Doiinell 3 00

Police service?

Owen Doudt 12 25
Daniel (iuliaglur 54 inPatrick Mel.aughlin 4li 25Patrick Welsh 70 25James M. Gallagher ;;n 50William Frit/inger 73 15J. J. Kennedy 7 n<iCharles Dornbach I HI
Bernard Mel.aughlin I 25T. A.Buckley,.!. P., two hcar-

, J'IRH 2 50
I*.. 1. Gallagher 4 an
... , , 303 05
liepairs on lockup -

William Williunison,supplies 5 110
M. IIa I pi n 5 j*)

! Thomas Birkbeck un
| Daniel Dauber 2 20
i David C. Rule o (Ml

j John M. Powell, rent 1 00

j Printino and Publishing
I Tribune, printing ordinanceand books IDO ;K)

Progress, publi'ng ordinance :t: 25
. 13315

Assessing dous-
Diyviu Murley, lst2 3 80

; G. G. Pritchiird, 1803 I M

Interest on bmuis

jFire bonds >!? 00
! Sower bonds 357 00

One lire bond redeemed 100 00
Rent of street lamps 490 00
Rent of lire plugs . 220 88 '

j Janitor and feeding prisoners?-
' Daniel Dauber 20 25
I Cond.v Boyle 173 50

I Lumber and cotil for council room , '' j
lockup and hose house?

E. 11. bent/., lumber 43 50
W in. Johnson, coal 24 50

Board of health, supplies.... '5 ;2!
Amuting-

Roger McNolis 4 HIJohn Roll J MI
11. G. Deppe 4 HI

Salaries?
J. D. Hayes, attorney 7< HI

J. B. Duigloy, health ollieer. 55 HI

I. A. Buckley, secretary, etc. 77 HI

Misclhtneons
' Hugh Malloy,repairs on wat-

er spout, ete 1
C. P. Gerltz, k< ys 1 g

i Geo. Filby, lairv inj, it
E. V. If. If. Co . Ireiglu ????\u25a0? 13 18

11. C. Koons, removing ashes 1 nJ _

Outstanding orders. ? :t4' }})
j Amount paid treusuivr, 180:.. 18 3.

! Total expenditure S 4,705 67 I
? Total receipts

Am : d, ue treasurer $ IT7 W

I Fx 1< ndit urea in excess of receipts* $ STB 54

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. GO.
/l Have mold to conimnerH for 21 year*. f'LY -Pll flfl saving them tlio dealer's profit. Wo are tho ,

a*£- i <S AllaUU Oldest and largest manufacturers in Amor- \)\ I
teaselling Vehicles and Harness this way ship v ,J II \ Iwith privilege to examine before any money la

r\ paid. We pay freight both ways Ifnot satlai:"'- f.t / -

\ iT" *_r \ ***Warrant for'J year*. Why pay an a rentflO / / \

\f\ Boxing free. Wo5 lake all risk of damage in \ 1IM J 'VI shipping. V J\ \ Jlil J'\iO WHOLESALE PRICES.
MiMt /' J 7 Soring Wagons, s3l to SSO. Guaranteed No. 781, Surrey.yc same as sell f0r960to 185. Sn rreys t $65 toSIOO Art#*N0.37. Surrey Harness, sanio an soli for Mioo to *i:to. Top Buggies, fro* JV/K537.50, as tine as sold for |fls. pliffltons. SC6
''C-Mpsq to SIOO. Farm Wagons, Wagonettes, / , iSKV /\

7GO Cart^ ainP\ift DrliiTiyv^'?^?,n v tVli/Tu ** ' :r^' '*"??> A

Our "%r -"~~~ ~ No. 727, Boad Wagon.

No. TLSMJ, TOJI Iluggy. MTT.II.FW- --. .

No. 1, F.rm BWIK ' \u25a0
BIDINGH WHILE*u...l FLV NET-. Elkhi.i t ltloj.-lo,2Bln.whocH,

\j ,JL\y 8 percent, off for eaah With order. Mend 4c. Inpa-- i.uie tires, weldluss
utainpa to pny poatuge on 118-page euUilwgue. steel tubing, drop forgings.

No. 3, Farm wagon. Address W. B. PRATT, Sec'y f ELKHART, KND.

LIABILITIES.
Amount due Henry Smith, overpaid

orders and commission 573 54
Fire bonds 800 00
Sewer bonds 5,905 00

S 7,138 54
RESOURCES.

Due from ex-Col. Moore $ 312 01
Due from ex-Col. Wood ring. 147 II
Due from ("ol'tor Fairchilds. 8i fcwl

; Seated laud returned to com-
missioners, 1801-92-93 47 4 80

Liens on sidewalks 201 70
John M. i 'nnnius, stones 24 00
Due from property owners

for repairs on sidewalks, ete 58 50
Invested in council room and

real estate 1,675 00
. In lire apparatus and hose... :.\::2 75

i Liabilitiesover resources 1,8H2 7fl
! We. the undersigned, auditors of the borough
of ITecland, after being duly .-worn according
to law, doth certify that we have examined
the foregoing accounts, receipts and vouchers
of the secretary and treasurer and find the
same true and correct,

Roger McNeils,)
John Bell, -Auditors.
11. (i. Deppe, )

Wheeler k Wilson
mail ARM No. 9.

fmm&h
L.

V.A ' 1

\r PI, E X
SEWING MACHINE.

SKAVS EITUKU CHAIN
OH LOOK STITCH.

I The lightest running , most durable and
most jtopular machine

in the world.

Send for catalogue. Agents wanted.
Best goods. Best terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

£ ( aveats.and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat- t
lent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. $

IOUG OFFICE is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFF-ICE*J ami wecan secure patent in less time than those i
4 remote from Washington. i
i , Send model, drawing or photo., with dcscrip-*
5 Hon. Ue advise, if patentable or not, tree o/<icharge. Our fee not due til! patent is secured. S
* A PAMFHLET, "How toObtain Patents," with*of same in the U. S. and loreigncountries?
esent tree. Address, 2

jC.A.SNOW&CO.;
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C. J

Complexion PrsserveJ ,
OF). HEBFA'S

VIOLA CREAM fWRemoves Freckles, Pimp!e. T V V
Liver - Moles, B!ackheids|
Sunburn and Ten, and r>>. \
stores the sklu to its origi- \ vx/V"
nal fredir.'-ss, producing ,
clear and healthy com- wGr> r. >( '
plcxlon. Bupcrior toallfaco -

preparations and perfectly harmless. At nil
druggists, or mailed forsocts. Kcud i'ur Circular.

VIOLA SKIN SOAP ? m a
rkln |"iilivln.; F<osp, ua' <i'itlr*t for ilio i a-i, i"l without a
rival lor tlio iiucu'ry. \? '? |>un ULI dili.utoly iu.-Ul-

catcnl. At druvki-iH, p, icu 25 Cents.
G. C. BITTNIitf A CO.. TOLEDO, O.

CAJJI I OBTAIN A PATENT Fori,
RNI'IMF and an honost nianinn, write toIUI *..WHO have had nuarlv AFTVTCIR.,'
exparioncu M the PATENT business. Communis,
ttons strictly confldentlal. A IItniillioT,? of IS:chircrniny I'ntcnts AND how r.. ob.tain thorn sent free. Also a ratal >nue oi mucium-ical and sclentlQc books sent tier.1 atents taken throuuli Munn & Co. receivespecial notice in the Scicniiiic \ mcricn n. and
UIUS are broimht widely UL Ici"tin* public with-
out cost to the inventor. Tins splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated.has by far the
?JH^'i 0 ?1 circulation of any ten untu- work in thowo .r" ;,.*? year. \u25a0' copies scut. free.Building Edition, monthly, ? ca vear. SinglO
eopies, v5 cents. Every number contains bean,
firm plates, in colors, and photographs of newnouses with plans, enabling builders to show theV2"l..?. B 'Fns '"id secure contrails. Address&ILNNJc CO., Nl:w VOUK, Jlil DItUADWAY.

READ THE TKIBUNE?-
?ONLY i? 1.5(1 PER YEAR.


